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Address Pars Jamavaran Co. 
No. 922 
Vahdat Eslami Avenue 
Tehran

Country Iran, Islamic Republic

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Float Glass
Providing you with direct delivery of any thickness of glass from 1.9mm-19mm in any colour or coating 
 
Automotive Glass
Purchasing from Original Equipment Manufacturer suppliers from across the world,we continuously supply and update our stock to provide you
with your auto glass requirements. From BMW to Volkswagen, we stock the model you require in our Tehran warehouse, or we can supply you
direct from our parent company in the UK, Master Auto Glass Ltd.  
 
Automotive Glass Enamel
Supplying OEM auto glass enamel (black band) to factories across the Middle East for both laminated and tempered glass. We have a full
range of enamels, including lead-free, which are environmentally friendly and helps reduce hazardous waste costs.
 
PVB Film
Silver Conductor Paste

 

Company Profile of Pars Jamavaran Co.

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.
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